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le expeclts. l and Igitillaltc! so.
thiat a tI1hrt'c-scar. natiov ide(
*h studl Oill proi(te siim oiptra-

tiolilal guidetlies al,(t hl()x sch()ol ilIl-
prolciliclnt .ll hIc "(lhliTclrced Iess Ihap-
hlazaardlI thia usual I FAcil if tiet schools
and districts studicd s\crc not thcInscihes\
ideal ioi(lcls for briligiiig about sigiifi-
cant chanlge I1o practice ald puplll)il
achievement. tilehs should still Clotaii
cnoulgh \ariatioll--il the foriul of suc-
ccssfkul aid (li uII ccCsfIul o(Itolics--to
cnahle rcscarchcrs to tease (oul tih fac-
tors tllat inakc a differcnc.cc

Thcre arc sc\cral ,Aa"vs to slcccccd ill

inilprovilug schools, and ljust as Illanl
va%'s to fail-thus thc notioln of "sccuar-

ios" As se stcppcd back froul thic sscltcr
of ficd studs and sur\cs data. there
cnicrgcd \ariolls scripts rccountinlg hos\
innilovationlls arc implcicintcd a(ross thil

couintrs. \Wc tried tllcu. ill ollr analascs,
to gct a fix oil those scripts and to cluster
our sitcs according tlo their pro\illit to
one or anlotlher script

Scripts arc. of coursc. appcalinig aoi-
rlals. To begin \\ith,. thlc! arc rcal-lifc
accoulnts not a list of "factors" of whlicl
fcse arc forccfull prcsciit iin al\ i onc.
warml-lblo(dcd scho(ol Ncxt. tilce allor\
rcaders to detcrmiiie holox \ell tilt cases
correspond to their o\'i conltctts Final-
i., there arc comedics and tragedics.
happs cendings and ulnhapp! cndings.
pilgriniagcs and cakc\allks. I his cnables
us to compare tllhell, to see \hthetr tilhe
ingredients of a strong outcolml we rc
absent or different fronm tlhose Icading to
a weak outcoime. Doing that. ill turn,
allow sius to makc some fairls concret e

recommulcndatioIs.
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This article is a rci\ic\\ of fiur basic
scenarios ol)scrcd across tile siursCs anid
field studl data. \\ c s\crc able. w ithl a
milliniilill offorOc-fittilug, to scale thosc
scenarios froml tie illost to thle Icast
"successfil" aid prescut thlcl ill that
ordlcr. i this process. ssc cxtractctl a fct\
cnitral poiilts \ ortll cmphasi/ilg.

lhc first is thalt it is hardi to actualIx
dcli\cr school inII)roe0\iicit IFor cxam-
pie. at abliut a third of the field sites. tile
fate of tile nIc\\ practice dcpl'ndcd al-
mlost cntircl o11n 5llat \\c catle to call

"eull\ironnlcultal turbullence": budget
cuts. licie statc-lc\cl policics. tlilCpt'ct-
ed departures of kc! persolnnel. shifts in
tilhe Collpositiol of tile sch(ool board.
and tie like. .\Also, as cescrs adnminiistra-
tor knlos., schools arc complicatd cnllti-
tics to mnanipulate. Introdulcig challnge
nicalns shiftinig people, rcsoulrces. rcgu-
lations. and schcdules. mana of sI hich
are recalcitalit t. In omlle cases. tile Ipo-
pi concerniled arc right to I' rccalci-
tranit. ill tilhe sense that it is not ill their
sclf-intcrcst to go alon.g \s a result.
mnuch of the illlo\ ationl proccss i taikcu

up s ith hargailinlg., both c\xph t and
inmplicit. O()ne pcrson's "stratcg\" for
school iliiproicuilcilt collidcs \ith aln-

other person's "stratcgs" for ax-oiding a

loss of status or freedom or bIxenefits.
TIhc infcrcilce . as tile scenarios shio\.

is not that one should retreat into 111m-

provisation but that on(i shoutld tr! ac-
tis chi to dclie-cr as niain of thie nccsrsn
ingredieints as possiblc. It turils out tilat
fe arc delicrcd. ofthcn Ix'cause admilln-
istrators arc uiisillilig to take oil til
conflicts ini-olcd ini dclicring tllhcl. In
a curious and sclf-defeating sense. ad-
milistrators oftcn constrlue schooll illl-

proNmclct as a sclf-aldicating process:
one pro- ides thil rcsourccs, makes a ail-
ablc a good instructional product. is on
call to thc people implcmciltigng the
inilnoation, and then steps back. Put a
littlec brutall-, this is largel magical

School programs
and student
achievement
improve when both
administrators' and
teachers' needs
are met.



rts heon mltitrl fixe"onall ,I

thinking. The results seldom correspond
to the expectations; they are often, in a
verv real sense, random. If onc *ants
specific results as an administrator, one
has to shape them. which entails some
benevolent authoritarianism, a combi-
nation of muscle, tenderness, and tutor-
ing. This is not, of course, the onl
scenario for successful school improsc-
ment. But it is one that, in our sample.
performs especially well and appears to
be the most manageable in the dual
sense of having the most control ovcr
the flow of events and of being the most
buffered from environmental turbu-
lence

Outcomes and Outcome 'Themes
What actually is "success" in the in-
provement of school practices? Looking
across the full set of outcome measures
for the study, we defined "success" as a
stable, built-in, widespread use of a
well-designcd innovation that had a pos-

iti-e effect oil pupils and teachers.
In analyzing the data, we tried to do

two things. First, and most ohbiousl,
we tried to cstirmnate the level of success
of each site on the important outcolni
criteria. Then-a far more complicated(
process-- e tried to see how the -arious
schools got there. Wce did this for a
subset of 12 local sites in two of thce four
programs studied: [SIU;A 'itle IV-C and
the National l)iffusion Nchtork 'I his
was the essence of olr sear-long field
stud. I

'We disco-credl that the sitcs ranged
from highls successful to mliscrablh fail-
ing. F'our groups emerged that corrc-
sponded to 'outcome themes.'." We
came to call the hwo successful tspcs
"enforcers" and "overreachers. " A Icss
successful scenario was called "blunt-
ing/downsizing,'" and the projects that
failed did so through a process of "indif-
ference and discouragement."

Let us now look in greater detail at

the four groups. In doing so. s\e stia
with tile field studs dlata. thlt Is, \\ith
onls 12 sites inl aii o\erall sanilple of
146 Although l \s are onl sonmU hat
shalks ground here,. tile strAc! dalt.
square scsll wsith the field stilch ldata:,

High Outcomes from Enforced,
Stabilized Use
()ne of thce principal and clcarl cntilro-
versial findings in this stuhd \as thllt
successful ilimpliccim ltiton oftenI (oc-

curred at places \shere adinliiistrators
cxertcd strong and conitilnuouis prcssilre
on teachers (Group I sites are not tile
onlI placcs where aTciiiiiistramtixc ilse ncl
was used; there ssas such pressure imi-
tiallh at sirtUalls all tile field sites all
outright maindatilng of tile minlmoatiol at
sonmc sites ill othcr groups, e-ct ouoltclii
levels wcrc lower thlere

T'his successful scclnario highlights
the factors that contributed to thIe es\c-
trial outconies. First. the central office
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"One controversial finding was that
successful implementation often
occurred at places where
administrators exerted strong and
continuous pressure on teachers."

admnliistrator. s'lit, is usuailly rcsponsi-
ble for curricuilull and special projects.
puts prcssure oi( tcachcrs to adopt or
develop the practice SIucIl strong-arm-
ilg cal., and often does. los cr teachers'
initial coi nllnellt. I lo(\-c1cr. v-hcn
substantial assistance is supplied. it
tends to increase teacthers tcchnical
masterv and subsequctclll t thcir conilllit-
mcnt. in addition. modest organ izationl -
al rcarrangcnicnts-usually retisions in
scheduling, tcamilg, and mo nitorinlg-
are authorized to facilitate use and, in so
doing. heighlten the impact of the irano-
vation on students. In parallel. Iccls of
teacher mastery and conmllltlctnelt.

along with stabilit of program staff, lead
to stabilized use. shich incrcascs thce
percentage of tcachcrs and leads to insti-
tutiolalizationl as the nimiller of tcach-
crs increases and thce practice supplants
earlier ones. Stabiliht of program leader-
ship also aids institutiolalization. The
general picture is one of administrativc
decisivcncss, accompanied b enouigh
assistance to increase teacher skill. oswii-
crship. and stable use im the context of a
stable school ssstcum. To get Ia isual
sense of hov. these scveral factors com-
binc to produce high ilstitutionaliza-
tion, the reader slhotld turil to Figure 2
on page 17 of Mlilcs article. I hc inipor-
tant points of Scenario I arc:

* Central office initiative becomes a
strong influenlcc oi followy-through.

* Teachers are given little latitude to
make changes in the innlo ation. at least
in the initial vear. This creates friction
between teachlers and adminllistrators.
but it also means that innloatiols re-
quiring major changes arc put into prac-
tice in one piece.

* Teacher-adninistrator friction, tak-
ing the forin of low teacher comUmit-
ment. is evcntuialh rcsolved when
teachers are able to lmaster a well-de-
signed, technically challenging innova-
tion while receiving sustained assistance.

T'hc assistancc comIes Ilot onlll prior to
project ceccultioII but also-and mlore
decisivecls-in the course of project cxc-
cution.

0 Stability of program leadership
mecans that central office and building
admillistrators sta!y w ith thce project.
rather thall handilg it off or tuinling
their attentioll clsc-hcrc Th'Fi least sruc-
cessfiul projects in the sample tcrc or-
phanled b! the administrators 'ho ini-
tial! pronmoted thelm.

Moderate to High Outcomes from
High Mastery and Low Settledness
The sites in Scenario 2 achieve s-ell. hut
not as wscll as the euforcers. Speccificall.
teachers excel and the effect oil students
is strong. !et positiv c classroom-lc-cl
outconlcs do not translate into cquall-
high institutional outcocies. \'e call
these sites "oe-rreachers."

These projects have morc of a prob-
let-solving inlpctus. Local perform-
ancec is seen as inadequate. w-hich sets
the stage for administrative pressure to
adopt or dc\clop a program that \rill
chalge the situation. Administrators
also have career ambitions. lihe projects
are not simpl -chicles for self-pronlo-
tion. but the- seCCIl to attract people
\with intercsts in lmoilg inl. lmoS ig tip.
or mtouing soleooln else tp. Thcsc ca-
recr motivatiolns ultinlatels %-cakcin the
project, but initiall- thc! prov ide cncrg-
and mnlsclei

Thesc inlnovations are demandinlg:
less so in their institutional ramifica-
tions thanl in the efforts thes require of
teachers. Preparation. both technlical
and political, is adequate. as is central
office assistane in the initial \-ear. In
practice. however. teachers find that tile
innovations are problem-prone and that
their fit to local conditions is poor. Thc-
arc variousls too fluid. too Ilcrculacan,
or too ill-mnatchcd to pupil characteris-
tics. This has importanlt conseqxuences.

iFirst. teaclers seek. and get. autlhonza-
tion from administrators to nmaLc
changes ill tile proict. \Whilc thles
chanlges solmetimlcs reduce tl' sxop.
and bite of the inno \ation. the degree of
change in local practices remains high.
This is largcl- due to tcachcTs being
thrmst into organi7zatiolall- nosl roles:
a neu pull-out remedial lab. an entircl
nc1.t highi school: a3n autonlomous pro-
granm spannilig NIo high schools. a ma-
jor counseling function appended to
classroom roles.

But poor fit also tniggers sithiln-build-
ing assistance. which ill turn heightlenls
teacher ommnlitmlent and masters of the
illnnovationl 'le sites in this group rank
the highcst in peer assistance: their re-
spollse to "overrcaching" is. from tie
start. nmutual help. w-hich often lends a
crusading flavor to the process. hlln
are sites at which teachers norki hanrdest
and with rclatich'r little administratisc
pressure. The fruit of that wsort is high
classroom change and mastenr of ti e
practice and. through stabilization of
the tcchilical aperts of the innovation.
increascd student achiccrnlent and
tcacher capacit.

'lll assistancc-mastcr -commitmcnlt
cyscle is die sunnm side of these sites. and
it accoulnts for the strong outcomes. But
there is also a more shador s side. For
teachers. poor inihal fit--ogcthr with
continuous adaptation of die project
high degrees of practice. and change
under conditions of uncertaintl--pro-
duces attrition. At two sites there arc
clear signs of burnout. At another.
teachers begin to look elscmwhere. At vet
another. teachers respond to role oser-
load b! ssatenng dons the imnKnaion.
Attrition. comlbinled ith dte relativ
success of the practices. also rceises or
crystallizes career advanccnment motisa-
tions. Teachers begin to leave the proj-
ect; man!- lea-e the site altogether. The
results are Iess staff stabilitv. less stabili-
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"Fiddling with a project to improve
the fit between the school and the
innovation can trivialize results."

zation of use, and fewer project users.
At the same time, three of these four
sites are hit with budget cuts. anid some
teachers arc thrust back into con\cil-
tional classroom slots.

Administrators also begin discngag-
ing. What these four projects have in
common is that administrator commit-
ment is gradualls directed elsewIhcrc. In
scvcral cases. the trend is toward career
shifts out of the project-often out of
the district-cither for more opportuni-
ties or because of environmental turbu-
lence. In any case. leadership stability is
weakened and, as a result, so are stabili-
zation of use and institutionalization.

This group of projects illustrates the
fact that new practices can be intro-
duced and consolidated without heavs
administrative strong-arming, and that
at the outset career-driven motives can
accelerate adoption. The necessar' con-
ditions appear to be administrative flexi-
bilitv, strong peer assistance, and adap-
tations in the programs that resolve poor
fit while preserving significant change in
practice.

The problem appears to be that as
teachers master the practice and dev elop
ownership, some burn out and others
revive career ambitions. Nor do career-
driven administrators appear to build
lasting commitment to projects they
sponsor or lead; both success and turbu-
lence prompt them to moxe on. Still,
though the stakes they pull up unsettle
the rest of the enterprise, the school
improvement effort stays reasonably well
in place in the strength of its achieve-
ments.

Moderate to Low Outcomes from
Program Blunting or Downsizing
Outcomes for Group 3 are modest. In
all of the sites, innovations that were not
major ventures to begin with have been
further reduced in scale and scope, so
that major change is ruled out and

outcomries are limited. T'lhe reductionis
take place at the instructional clvel
Given wide latitude hI adminiistrators to
make changes, teachers redo the inuo-
sations, stabilizing thcnl as niniiior add-

ons or drop-ins . To rclo, teachers Uii-
bundle external INDN) projects, simig
on'I those components that are congc-
nial to personal teaching styles and that
call for few changes in ongoing instruc-
tional routines.

An additional thread ties this group
together and connects it thematically to
Group 2: for three of the four sites.
continuing administrative leadership is
low. Kec advocatcs at the building or
district leel back off, leavc. or get reas-
signed

As an example of the scenarios, in
one site the districtwide mandate for
using an early childhood screening and
skill development program-creates new
and stiff demands on the kindergartens.
This makes for a poor fit between pro-
gram and building characteristics, al-
ready potentially poor because of the
heavy requirements of the program de-
sign. The central office administrator
thus gives wide latitude to building ad-
ministrators to "adapt" the project.
thereby restoring teacher-administrator
harmony that was compromised by' the
innovation and its requirements. As a
result, there is substantial program
change, resulting in less impact on pu-
pils than its developers expected.

The scenario at other sites is similar.
The central office advocate considers
the program to be in a "pilot" year,
when teachers can "pick and choose"
promising aspects, then, supposedly.
build them into the curriculum. But
teachers quite naturally shy away from
the more demanding or adventurous
components (for example, emphasis on
activist communits experience and
more student-directed learning activi-
ties). But because these aspects of the

program are central to its success. the
impact on pupils is minimal.

The point here is not that local adap-
tation is a poor policxy, but that fiddling
with a projcct to improve the fit bctw cen
the school and the inlnoationl can often
tris-ializc results. The whole point about
irnovating is that it creates a discrcpaiin-
cv betwccn local practices and the (c-
mands of the new practice, and in that
discrcpancy lie the changes that can
produce significant results. Reduce that
discrepancy and you throw away impor-
tant outcomes. l'he logical--and ln-
dcrstandable-response of teachers is to
improvec the fit. to hegin gently, and to
avoid situations of high unccrtailts, all
of vwhich create prcssurcs oin administra-
tors to give teachers their head. Except
in the somew hat atypical case of Scenar-
io 2. this appears to clead to dow n-sizing.
which is rarely followed bv up-sizing
later on. In particular, administrators
who give a lot of Iccwas (often in order
to get the iiniovationl accepted) and then
turn their attention clsewherc, arc ask-
ing for placebos. Mlore often than not,
this is preciscly what they get

Failing: Low Levels of Outcome From
Indifference and Discouragement
In the two sitcs illustrating Scenario 4.
there are reasons to think that the inno-
vations were of poor quality and should
have been dropped. Still, a less indiffcr-
cnt execution might have salvaged both
projects. Other projects, including the
two "winners" in our four-scenario
horse race, started out poorly as well.

Let us illustrate with one site. repre-
sented in Figure 1 Here nothing works
"right." A demanding innovation (1),
pushed by the administration (2), cn-
counters resistance (3) and weak com-
mitment (4) at the building level. Insta-
bility of program staff (5) and leadership
(6) enfeeble assistance efforts (7), and
mastery (8) is minimal. The innovation
withers away. This is, of course, an
unfairly brief synopsis of a far more
complex story, but a few comments may
flesh out the "failure" cases a bit better.

In these cases, motives for adoption
were opportunistic: careecr-centcred at
one, and political at the other. Still, we
have seen that career incentives can fuel
a school improvement effort without
disabling it. Also, both projects were of
potential interest within the school dis-
trict; they addressed a real need.

These projects began with lukewarm
support. Teacher commitment was low
or moderate at the outset, largely be-
cause of heavy-handed administrative
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Figure 1. A Scenario Leadi to Failure

pressure to iiplclnelnt, but also hecause
the innoNations * ere poorl designed
and created probliIlls of coordination
and osxcrload at the classroomun or huild-
ing levels. Ili additioni. huuildilg admiin-
istrators had been pressulred and swere
skeptical of both tle inmerits of and nio-
tises for implcieniIting the project.
Ilere. sheer adminlistratine muscle--the
administrator as thug-exerted on other
administrators or ini teachers is collntcr-
producti .e Tle enforcement scenario
needs more than enforceme nt alone to
succeed. Essentially . what ue have here
are underdesigned or poorly designed
innovationlls forced oni lukcxearlm tcach-
ers and principals uiho are suspicious of
the project's origins and Mmho realize
vwhen thes start in that the projects are
full of bugs. It is not an auspicious
beginning. and things get u-orse when
needed assistance is weak.

Hiere again. ue unlderscore the impor-
tance of teacher commitment, in itself
and as a function of mastery of the
practice. IIn all cases, if initial conmllit-
ment was los., it tended to be boosted bv
district-level and peer assistance, bs the
experience of mastcr! and the resulting
change in practice, and bI- gradually
improving classrtoorn or building fit. As
the level of teacher commiitnlent rose.
so did further master- and. ultitilately.
stabilization of use This is essentialls
the pattern for Groups I and 2. In
Group 4, on the other hand. levels of
cominitmcnt declined rapidls and in
direct relationship to the absence of
district or building-lcvel support.

Low levels of assistance provided b!
adnilnistrators betrara the lack of adiin-
istrative conmmitlieint in the later stages

of the project. There w-as simply no
advocate sufficiently- committed nor
even sufficienttl present to keep the
projects alive. This also meant that dis-
trict-level administrators were ull illing
or unavailable to counter the resistance
of building administrators. which in
turn suggested to the central office that it
was better to let the projects die than to
waste encrgy on them. A4nd die thec
did-in both cases from the discourage-
meint anid desertion of teachers and from
leadership shifts that effectively or-
phaned the projects among hostile
teachcrs. In that sense. these hto "fail-
ure" cases are a sunccessful effort bI
teachers to protect their schools against
inefficient leadership.

Conclusions
Where does this leave us? Overall. it
suggests that administrators. both at the
central office and building levels. hase
to go to center stage and sta! there if
school inmprovsement efforts are to suc-
ceed. More nondireetive strategies can
work. as in Scenario 2. but are poorer
bets: they amount essentially to playing
dice with the fate of an innosatiol. If
one intends to achieve higher outcolme
levels. the kev tasks for adnministrators
are finding anid developing a practice
with a potentially good fit, getting it
adopted. providing technical and insti-
tutional support. and getting the prac-

rtice stabilized and extended to a u-ider
number of teachers and "routinized"
into existing training, budget. and poli-
cv cvcles. If one goes with the model of
forceful leadership shown in Scenario I.
there is the additional administrative

t
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task of keeping the project illtact. both
in terms of its core components and bh
preser-ing the magnitude of change that
the innovation requires of its teachrs.

The trick is to do all this uhlik still
attending to the kes tasks of tcachers.
which are different from those of admin-
istrators. What matters to teacher arc-
the demands made b- the innovation on
their present skills and the wa!- thc mrun
their classrooms. the initial and con-
tinuing assistance prosided to them. thd
commitment thes- feel to the practicc as
thes- get on top of it. the possibilih of
settling down into routilne. impact-pro-
ducing use. and the likelihood of drns -
ing some skills and materials that are
transferable to other parts of their daihl
repertoire. The successful projects arc
clearly ones in which both agendas.
those of administrators and teachers. get
met. If administrators can accomplish
their list of tasks. teachers will be able to
get theirs done. too.O

'The details of the estimating and group-
ing procedures used can be found inm .
Michael Hubemianl and Matthes B. Miles.
People. Policies. and Practis: Exammmng
the Chain of School Improvement. dol. V:
Innovation Lip Close: A Fidd Studs in
Tweive School Settings Andoner. Mass.
The NETWORK,. Inc. 1982).

See A. Michael Huberman and David P
Crandall. People. Polires. and Praetwt:
Examining the Chain of School Improve-
menrit Vol IX: Implications for .Ation (I -A
dover. Mass.: The NET'WORK. Inc.
1982).

'For more details on assistance. see the
Cox article in this issue or Hubemsan and
Miles. Vol. l': Innosation U'p Cloe. pp
137-176.
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'Site-specific variable
+Influence of other variables not discussed
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